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Seattle Works Awarded “Outstanding Philanthropic Organization” Award
Advancement Northwest recognizes Seattle Works’ achievements in volunteerism
Seattle – In honor of National Philanthropy Day on Thursday, Nov. 12, Advancement Northwest
recognized Seattle Works as the 2015 “Outstanding Philanthropic Organization.” Seattle Works
was recognized for its 26 years of exemplary work in fostering volunteerism and preparing
leaders for nonprofit boards and public commissions.
In 2015, Seattle Works mobilized volunteers in area neighborhoods (1,575+ volunteers, 15,000+
volunteer hours) and trained hundreds to become effective board members. “Seattle Works
engages so many people in non-traditional philanthropy,” said Christi Beckley, National
Philanthropy Day’s Co-Chair. “By mobilizing thousands of young professionals in our
community, many organizations are strengthened by this critical volunteerism.”
Ben Reuler, Executive Director of Seattle Works, notes that this award emphasizes the role
Seattle Works plays in Seattle’s growth. “Seattle Works’ groundbreaking idea is actually quite
simple: make giving back accessible, social and fun, and then people will get hooked,” Reuler
said. “Seattle is experiencing an unprecedented population boom, and the best way to tackle
key societal challenges is when the entire community feels connected, empowered and
responsible to make a difference. We are deeply moved by this award and take it as mandate to
continue advancing Seattle Works’ mission during this inflection point in our region.”
Seattle Works staff, past and present members of the Board of Directors, and founding alumni
were present to accept the award at the National Philanthropy Day luncheon at The Westin
Seattle.
National Philanthropy Day has championed philanthropy across the world since 1986. Leaders,
volunteers and philanthropists are encouraged to build a foundation of global stewardship
through local recognition of exceptional community builders.
About Seattle Works:
Seattle Works connects volunteers, develops leaders and builds community. We work with
nonprofit partners to solve community challenges and make Seattle a better place to live through teambased volunteering and training emerging leaders for board leadership.
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